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A COPY OF A COVETED INVITATION CANADA HAS TOTAL 
OF 120,000,000,000 

CUBIC FEET Of TIMBER

The School Room
La MARQUISE %% • »,

■ , * ■■ Store Open Satuaday Night Till 11 P. M. ) .Think of it! Your child closely 
confined in an atmosphere that I 
at its best is none too pure ; 
where one filthy mouth will 
contaminate a whole room. 
Rise up in your might you 
parents with clean, healthy 
children and insist that every 
child in the room leams the 
tooth brush lesson well, and 
since you have started your 

child aright, fell others about

>}de F0NTEN0Ï ai mmm ■

PRICES THAT TALKThis is Estimate of Amount Stand
ing in Forests—The Cut of a 
Year—Forest Fire Destruction

_______ J_

||Hal) Caine Raiset Trouble 
in Isle of Man—Queen 
Natalie of Servis Dying ; 
Her Life # Tragic Ro
mance

’ !”
'C i

(The Shareholder),u ’ A recent estimate made by H. R. Mc
Millan, <vf the dominion forest "service, 
shows that Canada baa a total of 120,000,- 
000,1)00 cubic feet of standing,timber. This 
es-timàtê includes both, soft timber and 
.pulpwood. In his report he says that “this 
total would be several thousand times! 
greater were it not that, since the first1 
settlement, forest fires have annually raged 
unchecked pver vast territories, destroy- j 
ing forests and consuming the soil, and ( 
thus at one time, have annihilated the 
present forests and all hopes of a future 
one.

It is estimated that at least six times as 
much timber has been burned in the Can
adian forests as ever was cut or utilized 
in any way. Probably two-thirds of the 
wooded area of Canada, has been run over 
by forest fires during the past hundred 
years. Employes of the forestry branch 
of the department of the interior estimate 
that of 203,300 square miles of the most | 
heavily timbered lands 168,916 square miles 
have been so thoroughly swept by fires 
that no timber remains.”

After pointing otit that there are several 
distinct forest types in Canada which 
correspond to the topographical and clim
atic divisions of the -country' these being 
the Eastern, Northern, Rocky Mountain 
and Coast Forests, Mr. McMillan states 
that Canada is practically denuded of h*rd 
wood. In 1909 the value of the hard 
woods manufactured in Canada was ex
ceeded by that of the hardwood lumber 
imported, chiefly from the United States.
To the north of the hardwood belt is 
a coniferous belt, where the supply of 
white and red pine has been reduced to 
about 15,000;000,000 cubic feet, forest fires 
having swept this district and burned 
many times more timber than has ever 
been cut.

The eastern forest, ■ which covers the 
maritime provinces and the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, supported in 19u9 a 
total of 68 pulp mills, and at the same ! 
time supplied sufficient unmanufactured 
pulpwood for export to maintain in the ;
United States 73 pulp mills. In that year i 
the value of the pulpwood exported to the I 
United States was $5,600,000, whicA, when 
manufactured in the United States mills, 

worth $16,600,000.
Mr. McMillan further points out that:

Canada, in the region referred to by this 
Eastern forest has the wood, the water 
power, the labor and all the facilities for 
manufacturing purposes. All that is ne
cessary is capital.

The writer concludes that the most 
valuable forests in Canada today, as well 
as the most interesting, are the coast for
ests, which are located in British Colum-, 
bia. He estimates the area under forests 
in British Columbia to be 15,000,000 acres, 
carrying about 40,000,000,000 cubic feet of
*'The* annual timber production of Can-' A Toronto daily last week contained a 

ada is now, in comparison with the popu- despatch from a neighboring ci y ia ‘ 
dation large. The quantity and value of man aged 101 years, ha gone o* 
the recorded timber output of Canada for (_ounty Industrial Home, ere o e f
the calendar vear 1909 is given below : days, and he is said to have go

Cubic feet. Value $ own request. Buf how the report starves
................. 900,090,000 25,000,000 ; one that a man after fighting the battle

of Jife for more than 100 years, has to 
657913 67 118 193 chd his days in a poor house! The de* 

Mininr timbers »ost« ' ^ ^atch further stated that the old gen-
Volel rails and pilés loO,030,003 4.500,00(1 ' t-< man bad * s*n of

Pulpwood............... : ..138,39$,380 9,216,730 ' grauions of more than fiftj, kx.ng in
Railway ties.. .. 7785.069,446 0,210,4^ j the same ^ounty. ^ ^ ^

’ I strange that so sad a course could have 

Total. ! 832,378,0!9 $112.036,013 VXVnner history were known,

« —-s:>, srtrs a

manda lrom fore.gn countries increase, as ^ ^ J ^ bu^eng The ca8e is a
„ nnJcaivv pathetic one, but it is not unique—you 

„ , . . , . r hear of such every day—and the whole
manufacturing and transportation facilities emphaeize8 how terrible is an dfd

age of penury, and how important it is 
that we. should regard youth “as. the 
springtime which soon depart et li, and 
wliçrem we ought to plant and sow all 
provision for a long and happy life.

If the old gentleman had been in re
ceipt of a Canadian Government Annuity 
of only $200 liis presence in the home of 
the son or grandson would have been a 
boon rather than a burden, and the cozy- 

doubt, have been kept

\
Celluloid Collars, regular 20c. values,1

2 for 25c.
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular 75c. values,

For 50c.
)

Men’-s Summer Underwear, regular $1.00 
a suit -v

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, regular $2.00 
and 2.25 values For $1.65 and $1.75

Men’s English Worsted Pants, 
regular $3.00 values,

See our special Derby Hat, at
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While divorce ia unknown in Italian 

law, yet the latter in certain eventuali
ties decrees the anulment of marri ages. 
The grounds are almost identical with 
those of the canon law of the Roman 
Catholic church. It is for reasons of this 
character that the Italian courts at Rome 
have jufct pronounced null and void the 
marriage contracted just two years ago 
by Princess Flaminia Odescalhi, one of the 
most famous beauties of. the Eternal City, 
to Don Gioacchino RufFo, Prince of Sant 
Antimo, of the great princely and ducal 
Sicilian house of Rliffo, founded by that 
Serio Ruffo who was grand marshal of 
the kingdom of Sicily in the thirteenth 
century. The marriage took place with 
great state in the celebrated chapel of 
Pope Pius 2JI„ in the Odescalchi Palace 
at Rome, on the square of the Apostles.

The prince is a very handsome man. 
After the young couple had proceeded to 
the Vatican and received the blessing of 
the Pope, they went to Paris for the first 
stages of their honeymoon. Three days 
later the bride returned to Rome, and not 
long afterwards instituted the proceedings 
before the canonical court of the Vatican, 
and before the judicial tribunals of the 
government, for the annulment of her 
marriage, which has now been granted.

The decree authorizes her to resume her 
maiden name, and it ia under the latter 
that she is to contract another marriage 
with a young Roman patrician widower, 
who lost his own vfife last year in child
birth.

The affair has created a great hensation, 
only throughout Italy, but also in 

Austria and Hungary, where the Odcs- 
calchis form part and parcel of the old 
aristocracy. The princess' brother is 
eighth prince of Odescalchi of the Holy 
Roman Empire, is Duke of Syrmia in the 
Austro-Hungarian Empire, magnate (that 
is to say, a peer) of the Kingdom of Hun
gary-, and a grandee of the first class of 
the Kingdom of Spain. The Odescalchis 
have furnished several popes to the Church 
of Rome *
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For 75c. a suit1 !

and its great merit as a cleans- 
nr, purifit and tonic for the 
teeth and\tf>tHb. Tell them 

ir yearsmt
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This illustration shows a photographic reproduction of the card of invitation is
sued (by the Duke of Norfolk, wtitf, as Earl Marshal of England, has charge of 
the coronation ceremonies. The list of those permitted to enter the abbey and to 
whom this invitation is issued, is psssed upon by His Majesty. ---
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■
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is the greatest of all dentifrices.

Your druggist keeps them.
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CORBETBy RUTH CAMERON
PASTE

efficiency of 
in its three forms E pride ourselves, in weighing worth and merit. 

Too much in virtues that we but inherit.
Some punctual grandsire makes us hate delay 
And we are proud to keep our oath and day. 
But our ancestral follies and abuses 

We still indulge in and make for them excuses.
Let him be proud, dared men be proud at all,
Who stands where all his fathers used to fall,
Holding their virtues fast and passing on

wI <6

196 Union Street
J.

51rSHIPPING Good Tilings In House Furnishings i
Still higher good through his own victories won."

-I. O. RANKIN.
“Yes, I suppose I shouldn’t have said that, but you 

know I am" naturally quick tempered. I inherit it from my 
fath

I CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OFALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JUNE 17. 

A.M.
fimuBisei............4.41 Sun Set.

Tide...
e time msed it Atlantic standard .

S.L. MARCUS S CO., 166 UNION ST.1 think. You know he had an uncontrollable tomP.M. er,
gue.

So I beard a woman say the other day. She said it 
very complacently and apparently felt entirely content and 
justified in her excuse.

Isn’t that a queer and yet a common state of mind?— 
to think that because one is bom with a predisposition to 

particular fault one’s yielding to it thereby becomes 
entirely excusable Ï '

“I can’t help being obstinate. It's a regular faihily trait. 
Tlie Bartletts never could give up anything they really set 

. their hearts on.”
“Oh well you mustn’t blame me, for being rather re

vengeful. We’re all that way. It’s in the blood never to 
forget a friend or forgive an enemy.”

“I suppose I am rather quick to jump at conclusions, but that's my natural 
disposition. You mustn’t lay it up against me.”

King George lias apopinted the Duke How complacently and wi^li what serene self-justification people go about say- 
of Northumberland to be the Lord High ing things like that. /
Steward of England for his coronation, If anything, it seems as if they were proud rather than ashamed of their
and as such he will walk next before the inherited failings.
sovereign, in the procession into the ab- Now of course the fact that one is naturally very weak in some direction
bey, and will bear the crown of St. Ed- might explain one’s yielding to temptations of that sort a little oftener than 
ward. The Lord High Stewardship of other people. But it wouldn’t explain one’s yielding all the time. And it would- 
England ifc the highest office in the realm! n't excuse one’s yielding
and dates back to a period ^rior to the j Someone has said, “While we are noe resjionsible for the character that wc 
reign of Edward the Confessor. Former- bring into the World, we are responsible for that we take out.’’ 
ly it was a permanent office, ranking next Tt seems to me that sums up the whole situation in a sentence,
in authority to that of the sovereign. We aren’t responsible for having a tendency to be quick tempered or pig-
But monarchs finally came to the conclus- beaded or unforgiving, but we most certainly are responsible if we do nothing 
ion that it was dangerous to entrust so to conquer it. And doubly responsible too—both for ourselves and the cencru- 
much power to a subject, and inaugurated | tions that are to inherit our 1 unconquered weaknesses. 1 .’^ V
the system of appointing lprd high steyr- j “We gain the strength of the temptation we resist," VaysX^oeihe. 
ards for some special purpose, tiuch as f Better still, we not only gain it, but we fciadsv it on to dduntlb^s ^èfièrnflohs
coronations, or presiding over the House and take away from them the weakenipg prop-of l)cing able to- ^ay, “f quick
of Lords when sitting to try charges of tempered, T am pig-headed,. I am unforgiving—because its fti-fltse family:’’ 
treason or felony against any of its mem
bers.

The last occasion of anything of the 
kind wa's when, some years ago, the pres- j
ent Earl Russel was tried by his fellow j Of Anc’ent Lineage What are the first essentials of a Sauce?
peers for the felony of bigamy, on which ^ HamiUo„ of DalzEi,. cne of the Many professors of cookery and eminent
occasion the Ear of Halsbury, the then ,ind , Ior(h in waiting 0f King George, chefs have, from time to time ^t f<wt
ord chancellor of the realm was special-; and who ig fillin the rolc of ,ord chamber-! their views on this subject. Manj olid 

ly appointed as Lord High bteward ot|Uin f th household during the corona-: varieties of food soluble only by digestion 
England to preside over the proceedings. > . festivitie8 owjn to the illness of i arc ot rarely dry in «ubrtm.ee; bmt^e
The first lord high steward specially ere- Kar, Spencer now recovering after a se-1 soi .liât unattractive and insufficiently

vere operation, is a peer of very ancient 
lineage, but whose barony is of a relatively 
modern origin, having been created by 
Queen Victoria gome thirty years ago.

Lord tiamilton is descended from that 
, v s .I-, , „ . Sir James Hamilton, of Cadzow. who is

, . , . ln?es , e ' likewise the founder df the families of the
used to determine the claims of th^e wxth Hamilton and of Abercorn. ïs>rd
pretensions to perform services of diffcr-j on.8 branch wafl ,tD0Wn originally,
ent kinds at the coronation some of these, Hamiltons of Orbiston: and John
services being associated with tie tenure; Orbiston accompanied Mary
of their respective estates. But already, c c . , ,,. r ontreiA0
by the time Queen Elizabeth came to the Srota,t ). le nassed
throne, these duties had been transfened "'h?re he w“ k,lled" "
, ... r .t -I . to his son and namesake, but were conns-o a committee of the privy council, sit- , R ^ on account
mg as a court of claims, in the place of « q to Queen Marv. He married

the lord high steward f -, the daughter" of Robert Dalzell, ancestor of
Queen Elizabeth indeed, was «», afraid ; «q <iaug ,ath Hig’ „lde6t son,

of the lord high steward, whom she was i |,lie r1, ” -ta. i s <-•
compelled to nominate for her coronation.! kir.j*°^IV ^ami <)IJ’ or p^drhiqton^ es 
making undue use of his prerogatives a's! Scotland succeeded to the Orb,s on es-
such, that in making out the commission ! ®I( Jus ice ( • . ®
to Henrv, Earl of Arundel, which, still i,j brother succeeded to his mother s pioper- 
i„ existence, bears the date of January ty of DalzeU, ,n I^arkshire. And that s
12, 1559. she caused it to be stipulated wll-v Dakell. and the w oe o
therein that the term of his office should estates, belong today to e .
last only "from the rising of the sun on stead of tlie Dalzel s. w lose am ,
the 15th dav of January, (the date of her headed by the Earl of Carm\a i. 
coronation), to the setting of the sun.'’ The Lord Hamilton of Dalzel 1 of tod a,.

The lord high steward is entitled to the I « the fourteenth Lord of Orbiston and the
prefix of "Your Grace." by virtue of his'ninth of the Hamilton lairds of Dalzell
office, and outranks all the great officers of He is a good looking bache or <f ose V 
state and peers of the realm, including the \ f°rty years of age, is a nl8 1 0 ®
premier peer and earl marshal, namely, the: ^er of the 1 histle, an îas as e
Duke of Norfolk. Of course the peer whom his honors, his brother Co . ie on.. ^

■ King George has appointed as "lord high ; Hamilton of the oisream ilia •
Arthur, June 16.—At the closing ! steward for his coronation, namely, the! Cu^n’ street in

f the convention of the National Duke of Northumberland, being a duke, | AJele , iunilto ' . r -, ■ jjal-
Csuncil of Women at Port Arthur today | is already thereby entitled to be cere-1 town, wl^n ke . ”nn,0t ne "‘t be !aid to
many interesting reports were presented, | momously addressed as “5 on,' Grace. j ba*' '^en educated for the krmv. held a 
ehief^among them being those °n ; french Minister of War lieutenantship for a time in the Scots
White Slave 1 laffic, the moral standing . . ... . Guards and served throughout the Boer

of the female sex as compared with that General Goiran, the new I rend. Mims- Guards, and servea h b of
of the male and the educational work j ter of War. is a veteran of the conflict of war >nJ-o',tl A ,ca. ^ ’s a member 0<f
among the lower classes, all of which lead.; 1870, and was wounded and taken prison, •lockev f ’"b-. .’ b , , , a’m0,.e

Mrs- Huestis sounded a note of warn- in the battle of Sedan. He has a brother, figure at court, owing to
ihgiuconedion with employment ; who^s ^one^ofj «--d-i^enerds, ' ^

f Dr. Johnson advocated the establislî®nt ; Nice was surrendered by Italy to France, Hamiltori .if Dalzc ®
of a system by which women would have near fifty years ago, the Goiren family . bei of the hmiseh j mXTEXOY"
a matron with them on appearing fort were among' its inhabitants, and, along1 
trja] j with their fellow citizens, were left free 1

Tlie primary right of the mother to the! to choose whether they would become: 
guardianship of her children, the improve-, Frenchmen, or retain their Italian natiou- 
ment of laws for the better protection of ; ality.
women and children and the work which I Even young lads were left free to choose, 
women could do in improving health con-i and thus it happened that one of the 
dirions throughout the country, were also Goiran boys resolved to become a French-

man, and entering the French army, has 
risen to be a French general, and French 

D. H. Buxton of Cedar Rapids, a visi- minister of war while the other remain-1 
tor at Long Beach, Cal., lias the record ing an Italian entertained the Italian army 
of hooking the largest sunfish ever caught | and rose to the rank of an Italian general. I 
in southern California waters. The fish Fortunately the relations between . Italy • 
was hooked about seven miles off shore, and France are now sc very amicable that,

^-Thrce lines, with large gaffs sunk deep : this relationship is productive of no em- i 
into the fish, were tied to the boat and j barrassment.
towed it ashore. It took two hours and a! But some years age, especially when j 
half to get the shijjto the dock, where ; Crispi was still alive and Italian premier, FffdelL. hj f 
no means could be fend for raising it out i and when his policy towards France was [ 
of the w'ater. Expei t*Miy «he fisk weigh- so aggressive as tc frequently bring the : 
ed between 1500 and two nations to the very verge of war pop

ular sentiment in France would not have ! 
permitted the appointment of the French 
General Goiran tc the office or minister, falling efift. 
of war at Paris. •

A son of the latter is now French Con
sul in New York. I may add that ther 
is no truth in the story circulated in some | 
of the Paris papers tc the effect that the! 
general war an intimate friend of the no
torious Madame steinheii. arfd a frequent- For Sale and Recommended by 
ed of her salon. It is a purely gratuitous

8.07
r.-a 3.05 Low Tide ....9.40

not
“Our easy payment plan" has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur

prise. while our prices challenge competition.
We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 

shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.
Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies' and Gent’s Clothing.
“A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price .................................................$29.50
Our one and only address

I
CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, June 16—Ard stmrs Victorian, 
from Liverpool ; Karanea, from London.

Sld—Htmrs Empress of Britain, for Liver
pool; Tunisian, for Liverpool.
"xNewoaatle, N B, June 12—Ard stmr Hel- 
mer Morch (Dan), Thorsoe, Tyne.

:-
■

iwas
'

:7

S. L. MARCUS CQ, CO.
C166 Union Street

FOREIGN PORTS.V 1 The Lord High Steward The Ideal Home Furnishers.Baltimore, June 16—Sid bark Glendovey, 
for1 St John (N B.)

New York, June 16—Sid schre Harry,for 
St John; Vere B Roberts, for Nova Scotia 

Vineyard Haven. Mass, June 16—Sid 
aehr Minnie, for Halifax.
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your age last birthday, and he will advise 
you by first mail what this will be. Re
member that it is the only absolutely safe 
plan by which your old age may be made 
free from anxiety, and happy and com
fortable, and that.it is the only sure plan 
by which a wage-earner or person on small 
salary can provide for the rainy day.

THE CLOSING DAYS
at all.WANTS SHARE OF REWARD

Lawyer Sues Richard Parr For 
$25,000 in Connection With 
Sugar Frauds Case

DISGUISED.
“You didn’t pay the slightest attention 

to .the policeman who warned you about 
the lights on your automobiietf^said the 
magistrate severely. - <

‘S’m at fault, judge,*’ replied Mr. Chug- 
gins, “I’m a stranger in the city, and he 
spoke so politely I didn’t think he could 
be a real policeman.’*—Washington Star.

Fuel.............
Lumber, lath and shing-

les

ANew York, June 16—There is a possi
bility that Richard Parr, who received 
$100,000 in the form of a bonus from the 
United States government for revealing 
the sugar fraud's, will Lave to pay out 
$25,000 of that money to Smith Thompson, 
a lawyer, who lias brought suit against 
Parr for professional services.

Thompson says in his complaint that his 
services consisted in aiding Parr to collect 
his reward, for which the lawyer say's he 
was to receive $25,000. Up to date lie 
says he has received only $345 from Pair. 
The Plaintiff says he introduced Parr to 

, ^..certain persons in Washington who ad
vanced the claim of the treasury depart
ment employe

Thompson does not mention the names 
of these persons. He also alleges that he 
dug up the law for Parr under which he 
wm to collect his reward and showed him 
bow to present his case.

Square timber................ 1,657,630

i IRE WORD “SAUCE"accusation. For the general lias never met 
the woman.

#
Store open Saturday till 

11:30 p. m.:

the home population grows, 
growth of capital provides th BIG SAVING ON

Boots / Shoes
flavored. A swire is intended, amongst 
other things, to lubricate dry food, and 
thus increase ita payability, by the addi
tion of flavors'or the production of con
trast. A sauce is intended to stimulate 
the organs of taste, and to promote the 
salivary secretion. Thus, by enhan 
appetite, and auesa#*»”" the juio 
tie of digestion, ifl ises thej 
of eating, meanwtt 
ism of nmbriti<*L. 

suited toJÉ

ated for purposes of trials by the House 
of Lord's, was Edward, Earl of Devon, 

received the white wand of of- Woman Suffragewhen he
fice as such, for the trial of John Hol
land, Earl of Huntingdon, in the reign 
of Henry IV.

In olden

“1 know of no reason why women should 
not be placed on an equality with men in 
any British country/’ said Sir Joseph 
Ward on his recént visit to Toronto. It 
has the effect of sobering the lives of men 
and elevating the conditidtis under which 
we live. If any attempt were made in 
New Zealand to go back upon the system, 

certainly .would never dream of repeal
ing the legislation that has given the wo- 

this privilege, and I trust that Can
ada will very shortly realize its merits.’

New Zealand women have had the prop
erty vote for about 35 years, but they 

only given the full rights of citizen- 
those who

the
For Men, Women and 

Children
capa-
laaure

ian-
n of a 
in gen-Beware of Ointments for 

That Contain Mercu
■1 corner would, no 

for him. He may have been a sober and 
industrious youth, but he had no system 
of investment which was absolutely sale, 
and which would yield liifn a bountiful 
return for the amounts which lie might 
from time to time save ; and so his money 
was spent or lost as fast as i^ was earned.

But there is no such excuse*'for the boys 
or girls, men or women, of Canada to
day, for by the Canadian Government 
Annuities Act they are provided with a 
system by whico their savings will be 
taken care of and invested by the gov
ernment, and' under which they will re
ceive a return larger than it would be 
possible to secure from any other safe 
investment, because when the annuity be
gins each payment absorbs a portion of 
the purchase money as well as of the in
terest thereon, and if the annuitant lives 
the average number of years he may be 
expected to live, lie will get back all that 
he had paid in with accumulated interest 
at 4 per cent.

If he lives beyond this period, the an
nuity will not cease but will be continued 
to lpm every three months so long as he 
may live. The plan is available at any 
money order office in Canada. The post
master will give you a booklet which will 
explain the system, and if you* wish for 
information as to the cost, all you need 
do is to write to the. superintendent of 
annuities, Ottawa, postage free, giving him

sauce
eral, a simple S* 
a botled sauceAjp 
of demande, m£; 
hundreds of 
ing great expfcrii 
Such a eauce le 
imported from I 
duced in the largest 
in the world end 
“H. P. Sauce,” and 
from the initial 
“Houses of Parliament,^ 
on the dining tables, j 
country and in Canade 
us that its delicious. fiP 
blending together
fruits and spices^ with pure Malt 
Vinegar by a secret process, and 
we are sure our readers will find that a 
personal trial will confirm all the good 
things that are said of H. P. Grocers 
over here are already selling it freely.

Men’s Fine Dongola Kid 
Boots, made by well known 
concern, fit wrell and wear 
well, $1.68.

Women’s Low Shoes, Ç1.1Ç, 
$1.38, $1.68, $1.98.

Women’s Slippers, in many 
different styles,

$1.25, $1.38 $1.58, $1.68.

eking ofi! of fulfling «core» 
alTyijSiteelf with 
m»tS neceseitat- 
id’ qKorate skill. 
obtiKable. It is 
•«■re it is pro- 

Malt Sinegar factory 
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■tee its title
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pth in the home 

The makers tell 
or is obtained by 
choicest oriental

sjièletn. *nen entering tikthroughShe moo-! 
00» wtikoes SaoK oBslee ahtWl never, 
be Otïi except 01 fciMriptionWrom re-, 
potable physician», m« >ie dAgt they 
SftQ do . is tetirioM ^^SU, you can!

Catarrh!
RNByW.ai.Bheney & 
b. UnafcS ■ mercury 
tsnAh-, directly
and ■pcoue^Erfaoes of 

' irrh Core, 
ia taken!

21a.toi
sr bottle.] 
uetipation

men

were
ship in 1893. Sir Joseph says 
opposed this reform eighteen years ago 

its strongest advocates. The in
fluence of the women lias been largely in 
tlîè line of liberal reform and social bet- 

It would have been impossible 
for men alone to have placed on the sta
tute books some of the laws now enjoyed 
by his colony, says the premier. Many laws 
that were blots on the statute books have 
been removed and others passed which 
have gone far to elevate the position of 
and give protection to women and aid in 
the preservation of infant life. The wo- 

have secured state assistance to have

fi
I

■ dartre f are now
iti

jCd., ado,
and is taken terment. *
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In mme» 4tPatent Leather Pumps, com

fort in every step,
. Price 7ft 

^ Take Hall’s Family Pilla for
Sold $1.98 oriJÿ

Children’s Slippers, in pat
ent leather or tan, 65 cts.THE WOMEN'S COUNCIL men

trained nurses go from home to home to 
help inexperienced or poverty stricken wo
men and every effort is made to secure 
the healthy growth and welfare of child 
life.
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ANOTHER CRUSADE.

Ban the cup and swat the fly,
Lest we sicken, lest we die;
Oust the towel and the comb 
From the places where we Toam—
But let’s face another task;
But more crime we must unmask— 
March, ye brave, crusading bands.
On the Clerk With Grimy Hands.

See him in the grocer’s store,
Hands the color of the floor;
Watch him as he calmly digs,
From the box the juicy figs,
Or the dates that we desire—
Let us tel! what we require.
Say things that he understands 
To the Clerk W;th Grimy Hands.

See him in the candy shop.
Picking out the cream and drop, 
Breaking taffy from the piece— 
k/et us go call the police!
See his fingers and his nails—
Brethren, here our courage fails;
We can’t find a word that brands 
Properly his Grimy Hands.

Jerking soda, cutting pies,'
SerxNjig us in every guise
With his hands all streaked with dirt—
Like his collar and his shirt.
Let us join, while thére is hope 
We can make him use some soap.
Let ue march ii. earnest bands 
On the Clerk With Grimy Hands.

N. J. LAHOODThe premier of New Zealand says that 
ttie granting of a vote) to women has not 
had any effect on psirtyism—the women 
have not asked extreme things, only fair 
play, and the elections are carried out 
with more decorum than goiflg to the

282 Brussel Street
Corner Hanover i

theatre.
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JUNE CLEARANCE SALE 
FOR TEN DAYS

BEYOND AVARICE.
Hovr would you like to be'rich beyond 

tlie dreams of avarice, like the owner of 
a soda fountain on a busy corner?—Tor
onto Star.
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sth
discussed.

You will have an opportunity of buying goods at 
bargain prices. We are clearing out our spring lines 
before stocktaking, and there will be numerous chances 
of securing splendid bargains in Clothing, Millinery 
and Dry Goods.
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RaptordfcsV°l,rfi° Gray or 
.eeoves Dan- 

dru\a\j|nvigotwcs the Scalp 
if a mu x ur ian t, 
k grqSth—Stops its 

At a dye.
$1.00 and 50c at DruStores or direct upon 

receipt of price aud dcaHrs name. Send 10c for 
sample bottle.—Philo Ma’ Specialties Co., 
Newark, N. J..U.S.A,m 
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health SatisfaAion Awaits You Herel'8 Oinfc- 
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Swat the fly, and never sup 
From the1 public drinking cup ;
Help to bring a proper fate 
To men who expectorate 
Or. the street and in the train,
But let's start out raisin Vain 
Till swift retribution land*
On the Clerk With.Grimy Hands.

^Chicago Poet.

Dock
Street

I WILCOX’S Market
Square

!
w Uaud

get your money beck if not sa 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates
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DR. CHASE'S. OINTWKNTc
Store open till 1C p. nv Saturday.to,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
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